
Name_________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________State__________Zip_____________________

Phone__________________________e-mail________________________________________

Card orders: Card Type (circle one)  Visa  /  MC  /  Amex  /  Discover

Card Number_______________________________________exp_________CVN_________

PROGRAM YOU MAIL__________________________________________________________

Buy your next list from someone
who mails programs like you do!

Get the same GREAT ULTRA-RESPONSIVE BUYERS ONLY NAMES that we 
mail our programs to! We get a 1-6% response with our names and you can 
too! If you are looking for people who get into Multi-Level/Money 
Making Programs, then YOU NEED THIS LIST! If you are not getting 
results - then your list is not performing - CHANGE IT!!

HOW WOULD THEY KNOW?

Most mailing list companies acquire their names from a large 
broker. Other than taking the broker’s word for it, they have NO 
IDEA how a list will perform, because they don’t do what we do... 
actually MAIL opportunities!

HERE’S HOW WE KNOW!

At Cash Flow Products, we mail income opportunities for a 
living! So we have FIRST HAND EXPERIENCE to base our list 
selections on! If we are not IN the program that you need names for, 
then we have probably seen it! The point is, we know from 
EXPERIENCE how a list will perform for many opportunities.

ALL of our names are BUYERS who have 
placed an order for an income opportunity in the 
last few months. These names work VERY well 
for MLM too!

The LIST is EVERYTHING! 

Your mailing list is the single most important 
“ingredient” in any mail-order “recipe for 
SUCCESS”.... be sure you BUY A GOOD ONE!

Specially TARGETED LEADS for Simply Helping Others
Send your order to: Cash Flow Products

PO Box 18189
Fairfield, OH 45018

Phone: (513) 593-4126

The CVN is the last 3 digits on signature line on back of Card

CASH, CHECK
MONEY ORDER
CREDIT/DEBIT

© 2011

Important

Want to be a Dealer?

Fax your order to: (612) 545-0116

FRESH  -  ALL NEW for 2014!


